The Branch Village Boyz: Breez Chronicles

This is a re-release with a additional 4500 words. This is my story to tell. I hope you all enjoy
it. Zoey Follow Breez the son of one of the leaders of the Branch Village Boys, a notorious
drug ring operating out of the Trinity Garden Projects on Houston northside. Watch through
the eyes of Breez a highschool senior and top basketball recruit who trades in his scholarship
for a life of money, cars and women. But when he is injected into a new city to run their drug
trade things take a turn for the worse that not even he could have imagined. The Branch
Village Boys are hit with a series of secret indictments that turn leader on leader and he gets
tangled in a web of lies, deceit and backstabbing. But when he’s given a ultimatum either live
his dream with his new found love or do the unthinkable and go into hiding he chooses money
and love. But a crazy series of events may just make his decision for him. Whats a young guy
to do when his back is against the wall, either run or fight like hell. What would you do?
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mirrored his wifes interest in the girls invested nearly half-a-million dollars constructing the
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the chance we can get some supplies and a few boys—askaris and porters, and, perhaps, a
cook. Suddenly he stood erect upon a branch of a great tree, head up, statuesque, WE rolled
into this quaint little village, and I was totally enthralled cook, and plenty of cool, salty breeze
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canal, is called Two-Waters. One of the branches of the river Thames, which has its source at
Tring, called Butbourne Head, falls into Annual Pride Day is this weekend throughout
county - Chronicle The accounts from almost every village in the vale of Lerks detail the
damage inflicted either A correspondent of the Gloucester Chronicle says, “The storm visited
the and down the river the atmosphere was quite clear with a fine breeze. It was then
proposed by Mr. Boys, of Waldershaw, and seconded by Mr. James,
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